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The advantage of supplying all filter needs from a single point
with its quality product range and more than 4,000 varieties.

Mineral oil and other products of the world’s leading 
G Energy and Gazprom brands

Warranty of leading manufacturers worldwide

Fast supply and delivery

with assurance..
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İlkerler Industry Sales and Marketing Inc was established in 
2006. We have become the leader of the sector by specializing 
in the supply and sale of filters used in many sectors and by 
adding the world’s leading brands to its portfolio over time. 

Our portfolio includes Globally known and trusted brands 
such as American Fleetgard, American Parker, German Mahle, 
American Stanadyne, American Sure filters, Russian Gazprom 
and Italian G Energy mineral oils.

With our brand and product range, we have a broad range of 
customers from different sectors. Examples include, automotive, 
truck and bus, construction and mining construction machinery, 
agriculture, generator, marine, forklift, compressor, industrial 
hydraulic power plants.

İLKERLER INDUSTRY
SALES AND MARKETING INC 
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FIXED
MOTOR VEHICLES

FILTERS
Air Filters
Oil Filters

Fuel Filters
Pollen Filters
Cabin Filters

Hydraulic Filters

LUBRICANTS
Mineral Oils

Synthetic Oils
Industrial Oils

Food Oils
Textile Oils

Printing Press

CHEMICALS
Antifreezes 

Additives Sprays
Glass Wiper

Liquids Gases

PRODUCT 
GROUPS

DIESEL
FUEL SYSTEMS

 Pumps 
Injectors 

Pump Parts OTOGO SERVICE 
Software Application
Repair / Maintenance
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SCOPE OF 
APPLICATION

MARINE
Boats and Ships

CONSTRUCTION & 
STACKING MACHINES  

Cranes 
Forklifts

Work and Construction 
Machinery

HEAVY DUTY
VEHICLES

Bus 
Truck 

Tow Truck

PASSENGER AND 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL

Cars 
Minibus

Pickup Truck

Genarator
Compressor

FIXED
MOTOR VEHICLES

AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY 

Tractor 
Combine
harvester
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FLEETGUARD FILTERS

Cummins Filtration is the leading designer and manufacturer worldwide for 
filtering products for heavy-load diesel engines. It manufactures its leading 
filtration products that are compatible with Cummins and a wide range of 
other engine models.

Cummins Filtration is a global company with corporate, manufacturing, 
distribution and retail outlets all over the world. It provides service with 5 
technical centers, 13 production facilities and more than 33,000 retail outlets 
worldwide. Cummins Filtration is the owner of Fleetguard brand.

Fleetguard offers a full range of filtering products to meet customers’ needs in 
a wide range of applications including Agriculture, Bus and Truck, Construction, 
Defense, Generator Sets, Industrial, Mining, Marine, Oil and Gas, Railway.

Fleetguard also produces important cooling system products and additives. 
They are our common stock cultivar Industrial Policy and supply quickly 
overseas / domestic logistics service in Turkey’s geography is our single point of 
contact for all filter solution.
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Fleetguard Product Range

- Fuel Filters
- Oil Filters
- Air Filters
- Hydraulic Filters
(industrial and mobile)
- Water Filters
- Special Applications

Advantages of Fleetguard 
Products

- Long-term uninterrupted work
-Increased operator comfort
- Lower operating costs
- Reduced carbon footprint
- Wide product range
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PARKER FILTERS

Parker Filtration is the world’s leading manufacturer in Commercial, Mobile, 
Aerospace Industry, Climate Control, Electromechanical, Filtration, Fluid 
and Gas Transfer, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Process Control and Sealing, with 
an annual turnover exceeding US $ 10 billion. Parker provides services to 
more than 400,000 companies by providing product and system solutions 
in over 1,200 sectors.

Parker Filter; Extensive production and engineering experience for Heavy 
Duty Construction Equipment, Construction and Mining Equipment, 
Marine, Forklift, Agriculture and all kinds of Industrial Facilities and Factory 
applications has a wide range of products in hydraulic oil filtration and 
pollution equipment.

Parker is the most important solution address in the hydraulic filtration 
industry with its Low Pressure Tank Suction and Return Line Filters, High 
Pressure Single and Double Filter systems, Portable Filter Systems, Tank 
Ventilation Filters, Oil Pollution Test Devices and all types of hydraulic filter 
equivalent types.
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Parker - Racor has been innovating in Diesel Fuel Filtration and Fuel 
Water Separation for more than 30 years, providing quality filtration 
solutions to original equipment manufacturers and end consumers.

Racor’s fuel water separator filter systems provide quality protection 
for engines operating in different points and different environments of 
the world with Heavy Duty Machinery, Trucks, Buses, Ships and Yachts, 
Generators, Jet Fuel Filtration and Fuel Tank Filtration applications.

Racor technology eliminates uncertainty in engine protection. Racor’s 
production quality and attention to detail ensures that every customer 
gets the filtration and separation solution they are looking for. Racor is 
the most known and trusted brand in heavy duty fuel water separator 
filter systems.
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MAHLE FILTERS

The MAHLE Group is one of the 30 largest automotive suppliers 
worldwide. In addition to being a leading manufacturer of internal 
combustion engine parts, systems and peripherals, MAHLE is also 
one of the top 3 suppliers in piston systems, cylinder components 
valve mechanism systems, air and liquid filter systems.

Original parts market standards should also be available for the 
aftermarket industry. The MAHLE brand represents engine parts 
that are indispensable quality products in both the original parts 
and the aftermarket market. Mahle has a range of filters covering 
numerous application areas in passenger cars, light and heavy 
commercial vehicles, construction equipment and agricultural 
sectors.
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Mahle has been actively involved in hydraulic filter systems since the 
early 1960s. Mahle Group’s expert team and quality product range 
has made MAHLE Industrial Filters one of the world’s leading filter 
system manufacturers in fluid technology filters and equipment.

Mahle’s Product range consists of Pressure Filters, Double Filters, 
Bypass Filters, Suction Filters, Return Line Filters, Ventilation Filters 
and filter and service equipment used for the protection of Hydraulic 
Fluids and Oils.
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SURE FILTERS

SURE Filter has a complete product range including air filters, fuel 
filters, oil filters, hydraulic filters, coolant filters and compressor air / 
oil separator filters. These products are designed to meet the needs 
and highest requirements of modern engines.

SURE Filter meets filter application needs in the Automotive, 
Construction Machinery, Truck and Bus, Agriculture, Marine and 
Energy sectors with ISO / TS 16949: 2002 quality certified 
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Stanadyne was founded in 1876 under the name The Hartford Machine 
Screw Company, and first entered the production of precision machine 
parts and bolts. The company, which used to support companies with 
the aim of developing automatic machines, started to produce the 
fuel distributor pump used in diesel engines in 1940.

Today, Stanadyne has become one of the leading companies in diesel 
engine technology and has become a business partner that increases 
the performance of vehicles by meeting more than the needs of 
engine manufacturers.

STANADYNE is America’s leading company in the design and 
production of pumps for Fuel Injection Pumps, Injectors, Diesel Fuel 
Filters and Water Separators, Electronic Fault Detectors, Fuel Heaters 
and Diesel Fuel Systems.
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G-Energy is the first class motor oil brand of Gazprom Neft. 
G-Energy oils are designed for the most modern cars of European, 
US and Japanese production. It is produced in Italy and Russia. 
It has received approvals from the world’s leading 19 engine 
manufacturers such as Mercedes-Benz, Wolkswagen, General 
Motors and Renault. Currently sold in more than 50 countries.

Engine Oils 
Transmission Oils 
ATF 

Greases 
Antifreezes

Engine Oils 
Transmission Oils 
ATF

Greases 
UTTO / STOU 
Antifreezes
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Gazpromneft produces more than 400 synthetic, semi-synthetic 
and mineral engine oils for gasoline and diesel passenger cars 
and trucks using the most modern technology. GAZPROMMNEFT 
products are approved by more than 50 leading world engine 
manufacturers. It is sold in over 70 countries.

ISO 9001
ISO 14001

ISO/TS 16949
OHSAS 18001

Industrial Oils
Hydraulic Oils
Reducer Oils
Compressor Oils
Turbine Oils
Extinguishing Oils
Processing Oils / TDAE
Sled Oils
Rolling Mill Oils
Oils for Paper Machines
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İLKERLER INDUSTRY
SALES AND MARKETING ICH
İkitelli OSB. 10. Cad. Haseyad San. Sit. No:2 
Kat:4 34490 Başakşehir-İSTANBUL

Phone
Fax
E-mail
Web

: +90 212 613 10 20 pbx
: +90 212 613 06 06
: bilgi@ilk-end.com
: www.ilk-end.com

ilk-end 0530 520 95 06

TEM OTOYOLU

AVM

DOLAPDERE

GÜNGÖREN

Saraylı
Döner

Ercan
Steak

Ali Naif

BASIN EKSPRESS


